We strive for a family vibe at Outreach. And we love to make Fridays special with extra food and fun (this could be the biggest meal some have until we open back up on Monday). Not only do our Friday Cookouts leave people with full bellies—and maybe a to-go box—but also a feeling of community and family! By providing a cookout, you and your group (6 adults is ideal, but we can accommodate up to 15) are helping staff and volunteers end the week on a positive, hopeful note.

WHAT ARE WE DOING?
Prepare and grill burgers and brats for around 60 hungry people (or step it up with chicken, kebabs, or something else!). Groups are asked to bring any necessary ingredients or supplies, but our kitchen has supplemental cooking items like pots, pans, and many utensils that may help (including a gas tabletop grill). We aim to keep food rolling off the grill from 12 PM to 2 PM to keep food fresh. After cleaning up (dishes, floors, putting stuff away), we hope you’ll stay and engage with our young adults through conversation or card/board games. Your group will also have the opportunity to tour and learn about Outreach!

WHERE ARE WE DOING IT?
Outreach’s patio and commercial-grade kitchen (located at 2416 E New York Street).

WHEN CAN WE DO THIS?
Fridays from 10:30 AM - 2:30/3 PM. (Mondays or Wednesdays are also a possibility).

QUESTIONS?

Jennifer Ebner
jebner@outreachindiana.org
(317) 270-3866
Scan the QR Code to apply or see more volunteer opportunities!